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Dear Mr: Jordan: ' 

il! k 

On behalf of our client the Whirlpool Corporation ("Whirlpool"), we write in response to 
the complaint hied on October 1,2018 by Robert Secaur against Friends of Sherrod Brown, 
which was deSigtiated MUR 7508 by the Commission. Whirlpool previously submitted a 
Statement of Designation Of Counsel, and we requested and. received an extension to respond. 
Copies of those documents are attached. 

Mr. Secatir's Complaiiit alleges that Friends of Sherrod BrOwn, the principal campaign 
committee of Senator Sherrod Brown, accepted illegal and/or unreported corporate contributions, 
implying that Whirlpool made such cpntributiOns^ Whirlpool denies this allegation, for which 
Mr; Secaur has provided only insinuation but no proof. 

1. Backaround 

the complaint concerns a 30-secQnd camipai^ advertisement produced iuid distributed 
by Friends of SherrOd BrOwn. The advertisement references Whirlpool Corporation, which is a 
major empioyer in Senator Brown's home state of Ohio, employing 10^000 indiyidu^s at five 
manufachiring facilities in the state. 

Friends Of Sherrod Brown filmed the advertisement in. Clyde, Ohio, a town Of 
approximately 6^QQ people in Sandusky County- 'Whirlpool maintains a 2.4 million-squareTfoot 
facility in Clyde where 3,000 workers manufacture washing machines. The facility appears in 
thebackgioimd in poftioiis Of the advertisement. Friends of Sherrod Brown also included in the 
advertisement brief comments by four individuails. None are identified explicitly as Whirlpool 
employees in the advertisement^ but one woinan is wearing a shirt with the Whirlpool logo, and 
she says during the commercial: "We make washing machines." 
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2. Legal Analysis 

1 Mr> Secaur's complaint alleges that because the advertisement contained "coiporate logos 
9 and tesQurces," it amounts to a Coiporate contribution. He argues that the campaign's use of the 
P Whirlpool trademaric constitutes an impermissible in-kind contribution fiom. a prohibited source. 
^ We believe that Mr. Secaur miis^presents the facts and misconsthies the law in his complaint. 
4 
4 First, wth respect to the coiporate signage in front of the Whirlpool facility, we would 
g note that Friends of Sherrod Brown filmed the commercial on the sidewalk - public property -
^ Outside of the Clyde facilityvas is evident in the advertisement itself, Whirlpool informed the 
2 campaign that it could not fiim on corporate property, consistent with Whirlpool policies. The 
P inclusion of the cpinpany- s sign in die Friends; of Sherrod Brown advertisement was entirely the 

camipaigh's chQiCe and no different from the numerous commercials filmed every election by a 
unde variety of campaigns in front of recognizable locations and businesses without resulting in 
any contribution. 

second, with respCct tO the company logo: oti clothing, we would note that only one of the 
individuals who appears in the advertisement is wearing a shirt with the Whirlpool logo, contrary 
to Mr^ Secaur's complaint. Moreover, the individuals in the advertisement are Whirlpool 
employees but participate in . the evertisement as a personal matter, not at the direction of the 
company. These individuals were exercising their own First Amendment rights using personal, 
uncompensated time during a day off work. Their Choice of attire was also their own; 

In arguing that the appearance of the corporate; name and logo in the advertisement 
amounts to a coiporale contribution, Mr. Secaiir cites the Gommission's Advisory Opinion 2007-
1:0. However, that opinion reached a far narrower conclusion that is very different in significant 
ways. While the Commission recognized that corporate names, trademarks, and rervice marks 
are corporate resources, the opinion turned on the use of those marks by the corporatitiri to 
facilitate the making of conUibutidns to a federal committee. The proposal under consideiatipn 
in Advisory Opinion 2007^10 involved cprpbratiOns voluntarily allowing their marks to be used 
by a federal campaign in fimdiraising. "By allowing the committee to -use the corporation's 
recourses - in effect, by lending the corporation's resources to the cbnuhittee - the corporation is 
using its resources to facilitate cbnfiibutions " the Commission wrote. 

In this instance. Whirlpool inno way offered or allowed Friends of Sherrod Brown to use 
the Whirlpool name and logo. The cainfaign filmed its advertisement on public property with 
the sigh in view, just as anyone would be able to do. And the employee who, as a volunteer 
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participating in the advertisement on her time, wore her own shiit with a Whirlpool logo on it 
likewise did so of heriovm volition. 

The Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act") and the Commission's regulations 
prohibit corporate contributions aid define.-'contribution" broadly, to include '-anythiiig of 
value/' However, to be a contribution, something of value must he provided to a carididate pr 

4 committee. The regulation cited by Mr. Secair explains that "the provision of any goods or 
B services without charge or at a charge that is less t^ the usual and normal charge for sttch 
^ goods or services is a contribution." 11 C:F.R. i 100.52(d)(l) (eniphasis added). Whirlpool did 
4 not provide its name or marks to be used in this advertisement, and without such prpvisipr^ there 
2 can be no contribution, 

The Friends of Shetiod Brown advertisement is more closely comparable to the two other 
opinions cited by the Commission in Advisory Opinion 2007-1Q. In both Advisory Opinions; 
198^^43 and 1978-77, the Commission approved proposals for a corporate employee to rmpcar in 
a campaign advertisement in support of a fbderal candidate, including the use of the corporate 
name of ttie employer, provided the employee volunteered his or her time. The Commission 
concluded, in Advisory Opinion 1984-43: "where, as here, no corporate endorsement has been 
made, a statement that merely identities, [the employee] as a corporate official would not 
implicate the company in a prohibited contribution or expenditure." 

Filially, we wouldmote tiiat^ in an abundance of caution. Whirlpool took steps alter the 
advertisement was released by Friends of SherrOd Brovm to clarify that Whirlpool had made no 
endorsement in this or any other federal election. Whirlpool contacted the campaign and asked 
that a disclaimer be added to the advertisement, as Mr. Secaur acknowledges in his complaint. 

in a size and font that appear identical to those used for the mandated disclaimers, stating: '^is 
ad does not constitute an endorsement of Whirlpool Corporation." Whirlpool further provided 
statements to the media at the time confirming mat there had been no endorsement by the 
company. 

3. Conclusion 

As oiitlined herein, we do not believe that Mr. Secaur's complaint alleges a violation of 
the: Actv The inclusion by Friends of Sherrod Brown in its advertisement of images of the 
Whirlpool name and logo, whether on a sign outside a buildiiig or on an individual's t-shiit, does 
not amount to a contribution by Whirlpool. We therefore urge that the Commission find no 
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reason to believe that a violation has occurred and close the file on this matter. Should you haye 
t us. 

1 
9 Respectfully submitted, 

pei-LL^S) 

William H. Minor. 
Partner 

Counsel to Whirlpool Corporation 

Attaehments 


